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Introduction 

1        The developing countries for the Second Development 

Decade have established an annual growth target for in- 

dustry of eight percent,   A few oountries are already ex- 

ceeding this  rate;  most,  however,  are not, 

2.      The dasired rate of growth will be achieved most easily 

in those countries which can best plan, programme and imple- 

ment the vast multitude of individual projects which comprise 

"industrial development". Unfortunately, no single action 

within the power of Governments appears to hold the key to 

aocelerated industrial growth.   Instead a wide spectrum of 

activities comprising a "system" must be carried out more 

or less simultaneously.   It is possible, however, that one 

activity - public industrial administration - has been given 

less attention than may be desirable    The need for increased 

attention to this activity is supported by the following two 

conclusions rapidly gaining acceptance among development 

administrators: 

(a) In many countries more attention has been given to 

the planning of development than to the implemen- 

tation of the projeots comprising the plan, 

(b) Similarly in many countries more attention has been 

given to the acquisition, discovery, or mobilization 

of physical resources than to the development of the 

•kills and motivations required of key individuals to 

invest effectively the physioal resources available. 

3 If the above conclusions are oorrect then industrial ad- 

ministration could be a priority area of concern for whioh 

emergency measures by the industrializing oountries would be 

justified, 

Publio Administration in General 

4 The Publio Administration Division of the United Rations 

has assisted in establishing or strengthening a number of na- 

tional training institutes.  Increasing need has been felt by 
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these institutes for providing training programmes for de- 

velopment of officials holding posts at the senior levels 

This was reinforced by the report of the Meeting of Experts 

on United Nations Programmes in Public Administration,  con- 

vened in January 196?    ^ was recommended that the United 

Nations should set  a high priority to initiating and 

supporting development programmes for senior administrators 

5      At the United Nations International Seminar on the De- 

velopment of Senior Administrators in the Public Services 

of Developing Countries,  held in Geneva,   in August I968, 

further recommendations were made,   including: 

- The role of the senior administrator in the govern- 

ment service including public corporations should 

be more precisely defined,  clarifiée, and strengthened 

in all developing countries; 

- National policy makers should strive for a more pro- 

found appreciation of the principal  motivation 

factors governing the work performance of senior ad- 

ministrators and provide increased recognition of 

their contribution to national  i?oals; 

- A valid assessment must be made in each developing 

country of the precise range of development needs 

of the senior administrators;  and 

- Investment by dc-velopirg countries  in the dynamic 

growth of the capability of senior administrators 

should be considered ae a major asset which in com- 

parison to other development  investments is,  in 

financial terms,  relatively small, 

6      Prom time to time (governments launoh prográmales for ad- 

ministrative improvements. These often take the form of ex- 

posing administrators - most generally officials at the 

middle management levels - to "organization and management» 

concepts and techniques.   Such a programme has a place,  no 

doubt. But what seen* needed, ^ore urgently,   is a programme 

to involve men at the highest level - men in key positions 

for decision-making and for co-ordination. 
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Industrial Administration 

7 The requirements for effective industrial administration 

differ from those of publio administration in general as in- 

dustry differs from the other development sectors.  Some of 

the differences include: 

8 Nature of decision making   Manufacturing industry has 

to operate on a muoh shorter operational cycle than do other 

sectors   The development of a new forest oan have a oycle 

of decades; of public health or of eduoation programmes a 

oyole of years) but for industry!to meet ever-ohanging 

domestio and foreign market requirements, the oyole may be 

a matter of months   Thus fewer delays in deoision making by 

industrial administrators oan be tolerated for effeotive in- 

dustrial development, 

9 Teohnologioal diversity.  The variety of products to be 

manufactured and prooesses to be established make the tech- 

nologies to be oonsidered for the industrial seotor far more 

numerous than for other sectors-  A high level of skill is 

required to transfer, adapt, or develop appropriate tech- 

nologies for industry* 

10 Complexity of industrial organizations   Industry is 

varied not only in the types of technologies employed but 

in the variety of organisation patterns found   Individual 

units will vary from those employing 10,000 or more down 

to ten or less workers    Organisations will ino lude the 

spectrum from wholly publio enterprises to wholly owned 

foreign subsidiaries and every combination between the two 

extremes.  The complexity of decision making whioh must 

"stimulate" individual initiative as well as to "direct" 

publio initiative is inoreased 

11      Many governments experienced difficulties in estab- 

lishing systems of industrial administration which effective- 

ly meet the requirements of aooelerated industrial growth. 

Certain of the problems enoountered and solutions recom- 

mended were discussed at the Athens Symposium of 1969 ("Re- 

port of the International Symposium on Industrial Develop- 
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ment«,  Athens,  1967,  published by the United Nations in 
1969 

12     The "industrial administration« complex of a countiy 

may include a central ministry of industry with provincial 

ministries or branch offices, Also included are the various 

agencies,   institutions and organizations which provide 

finance and a variety of services to manufacturing in- 

dustry .     The key decision makers in this »complex» would 

include the higher officiale of central and provincial 

government offices; the administrators of agencies, for 

example,   export promotion; of institutions,  for example, 

finance and research; of organizations,  for example, ohLber« 

of commerco    In addition one might include the key decision 

makers in the larger manufacturing enterprises who influence 

development beyond the immediate scope of the enterprise. 

Many of these managers may also be membera of public boards 

of organizations related to industrial development,  or the 

potential recruits for positions as senior administrator, 
in the Government 

13     One can only conjecture in the most crude fashion the 

total number of these key decision makers in a developing 

country    A most tentative estimate might be given by the 

range 5/2O such individuals per million total population 

depending upon the leve]  of industrial development and the 
degree of centralization. 

M      fl» availability of hlgh-lwei BklUs l8 om „ th„ 

fcrt« influencing the effective«*» „f lndu<,trial a„_ 

aini.tration and for which the Joint Meeting Hill Hant to 

(Jive articular attention. A „ampUng of «,, probl„, 
is as follows: 

- absence of knowledge and experience among the 

senior administrators of modern techniques for 

decision making and problem solving,  for example, 

inadequate use of management information systems, 
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- inadequate developed leadership skills of individuals 

in key administrative positions; 

- motivations more in tune with law and order adminis- 

tration than with development administration; 

- inadequate skill and experience when negotiating for 

external resources, for example, industrial licences, 

joint ventures, or credits for public or private 

enterprises; 

- inability to establish procedures for identifying 

and employing the most appropriate industrial techno- 

logies available with respeot to the eoonomio and 

social conditions of the oountry 

15 Ml of the above have in oomnon both the availability of 

a particular technioal skill plus the ability to make the 

proper decision based upon the technical skills and infor- 

mation available. (The need for improving deoision asking 

for industrial development is by no means limited to the 

industrialising countries. Many of the industrial coun- 

tries are presently expanding or establishing institutions 

to improve the skills of key industrial development de- 

oision makers) 

16 Other faotors also influenoe the effectiveness of in- 

dustrial administration For example 1 

- inadequacies in the administrative mechanism (or- 

ganisational set-up and practioes) for the im- 

plementation of industrial plans 

17 It is also possible that less than effective industrial 

administration may bo the consequence of a combination of 

other tangible faotors beyond the range and oapaoity of 

training program**! and/or consultancy services to correct 

significantly enough to make an impaot For example 1 

- how oonscious are Governments - particularly poli- 

ticians - of the gap between plans they make and 

the end-results actually obtained? 

- how strongly do suoh individuals believe that some 

part of this gap oould arise due to inadequate 
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knowledge of modem management techniques and leader- 
ship skills; 

- would they be convinced that these deficiencies could 

be corrected by training9 

18     From the above one is forced to the conclusion that it 

ia a groas over-simplification to state that the ¿apt or 

deficiencies between planning and implementation of in- 

dustrial programmes rosult wholly from an absence of modem 

Management techniques,  leadership skills,  or a not 00 

efficient organization.  Thus one can anticipate a qusstionin« 

attitude when suggest ins to Governments that a new proposed 

Centre for developing a higher level of administrative skill. 
will benefit industrialization 

19      One further group of factors influencing industrial ad- 

ministration may be beyond the power of many Governments, 

at least in the ohort term,  to modify   For example! 

- social, economic and political problem which fores 

decisions on administrators from which industriali- 
sation may suffer; 

»     Ifco difficult!*, and „days that aro oneount.r« «h«, 

i«pl.m.nting indu.trializ.tion progr,»e, «,t be put l„ 

the context of the overusing and often ro.ll, titanio 

«ale of the tart, »hioh adoini.tratore have to f„.   i„ 

«any fatano«, to achieve oiv'.e order and legal seven*, 

»ent i. i„ it.elf a formidable ta.k and achieve«*   To 

ad.lni.ter in addition a dynamo econo.* fiwiici t„ ml_ 

fare and develops i^lieo a range of ro.pon.lbiliti.. 

of quite a taxing. Kind, c.peoially .hen allo.ing for th. 

«oh co.Pre..ed ti« fra« „ithin which re.ult.are .ou** 
to bo aohieved ^^ 

ÎJ-     One opti-i.tic element i. that i„ „^ lMtanc.. ^ 

Planning prooe.. in the developing oountrie. ha. i.^^ 

over the pa.t two decade.    What was at fi„t little «r. 

than an ...«blagc of dosirable projects ha. beco« an 

attest at foreoa.ting with data on national moo«   on 

«ving, on iMu.trial and agricultural poe.ibilitie. and 
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performance assembled in an orderly way   And soao of the 

current plana demonstrate greater sophistication aa,  for 

example, more detailed in-put, out-put analysis, »ore 

•pecifio oaloulation of needs, offorte to «ee that the 

various eeotoral plans complement each other and make up 

a ooherent whole.  This is progross   (**e might eonclude that 

in the oourse of time the procees of iapleaentation will 

also iaprove 

22     Bone the less, ao«t people would be inclined to *©o«pt 

for the present that economic planners are usually «tronger 

on the formulation of goals than on th« preparation of a 

plan whioh oan easily be iapleaented, that ia on "thinking 

rather than on getting things done"   This is often because 

son trained in the tradition of equity and precedent do not 

always take kindly to short-outs, quiok decisions and the 

effeotlve follow-up required for effective implementation 

It is in this area that training and ohange of attitude« 

and priorities oould achieve sono results. 

Potential for Improving Industrial Administrât ion 

23     What is possibly needed is a practioal prograaae whose 

strength and vigour oan not only oonvinoo government« sat 

produoe results such ns ohange« in attitude, and-higher mo- 

tivation in key personnel armed with a bettor understanding 

of modern problem solving and programme implementation 

techniques 

24     In the oaae of some oountrioe it may be easy to omrry 

oonviotion and gain «upport for the proposed programme   The 

following is an example taken from an industrialising 

Afrioan country   Recsntly a minister observed in a forth- 

right «peooht 

"Tou may be perhaps surprised that I ©onmider weak- 

ness in our high level «anpower a« one of oar leading 

problems   We have all been »o used to think of ourselvas, 

with the enoours^oment of our foreign admirer«, «• 

possessing a v«ry ©«pable ruling olaa«   rortaamtoly, 

. • »/•* • 
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the foreign commentators always add the rider "in ooaw 

parison with other «frican countries" This of oourao 

robs the compliment of ùost oí" itr meaning" 

"We roust ,^ct rid of the comfortable optional self- 

delusion that wc are already a very competent and 

efficient people He are n rt When one watches tho 

cruel ineffectiveness with which so much expensively 

acquired equipment is operated, when one realises the 

inability of most parte of our administrative and 

managerial machinorv to deliver tho high-quality per- 

formance which is required for a more rapid paoe of 

national progress., then one realises that we may posteas 

an articulate and polished elite in comparison with other 

African countries but we do not yet possess the managerial 

resources for running a fully modernized country." 

"I hope that we are still humble and realistic enough to 

acknowledge these deficiencies, and that as we /ro round 

the world we will keep our eyes open to measure, to learn, 

and adopt the standards of managerial and administrative 

performance, th, .kills nnrt the application, that *o to 

sustain a modern economy" 

25 There are very few men in hi^h positions, chared with 

guiding economic dost inities of uasses of people, who art or 

can be as direct and unambiguous as the above speaker lone 

the less, what he has observed ,as relevance and application 
in most developing countries 

26 That there is need for such assistance is echoed oco-iom- 

ally in public utterances, but most .enernlly lt i. admitted 

in private conversations One can understand tho reluotanoe 

to be vociferous in such matters, but those involved in 

helping industrial development cannot ignore it, aoy they 
must do something about it. 

•hould bc dono, cither * lrtem,tio.,l ftsenolc., or ^ in4aeia, 

.../••. 
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the national governments to take noro initiative in matter« 

pertaining to upgrading the skills of their senior administra- 

tors and to increasing their motivation   Very often, actions 

initiated by an external agency have a oatalytio effect in 

triggering off purposeful activity within a oountry   One can 

hope that the proposed Centre oould fulfill the role of a 

oatalyat 

26     It is bolievod by many that high quality training, which 

tends to increase the oonfidenoe of administrators and en- 

ables them to attain higher performance levels, is a strong 

motivational force by itself   Men in the higher levels tend 

to seek satisfactions in terms of achievements, that is satis- 

factorily oompletod assignments    It is important, however, to 

overcome the initial resistanoe of people in higher eohelons 

that they need training 

29     The reluctanoe of very senior administrators (the men 

who have already "arrived") to subject themselves to a 
training programme is a factor to contend with.  It is thought, 

however, that this reluotanoe would be muoh less when the Pro- 

gramm is outside of their oountry, and the oenter institute 

has an international status, 

30,    Referring to the two issues raised earlier in this dis- 

oussion, there seems to exist enough ground to assume that 

there is the necessary consciousness and oonviotion in at 

least some of the industrialising oountries, enough of the« 

for UUDO to make a beginning 

31     In the formulation of a strategy there arise other 

questions whioh need to be posed, considered, and resolved. 

- should the participation of oountries in any speoifio 

training programme at the Centre be on a seleotive 

basis ; that is, a grouping together of oountries that 

may have similarities in state of development, or 

nature of problems to be resolved, or the oontent 

and level of training inputs required? 

- how would these differing needs be assessed? 
what oriteria would be acceptable to participating 

mssBBssm 
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countries9 

- how wide should be the participation in the training 

programmes at the Centre in terms of number of coun- 

tries at a time,,  and the minimum/maximum number of 

participants from each country? 

- Should the training pro.r \arame be conducted only at 

the Centre in Vienna,   or should there be follow-up 

and multiplier effect programmes in participating 
countries7 

'•/ho would organize and run such programmes? 

How would they be manned and financed? 

- Would it be posible to offer a special integrated 

programmo in industrial administration to those coun- 

tries wanting to co-operate fully with UNIDO? The 

»package» of integrated activities might include the 

training in Vienna of a jointly selected corpo of key 

officials so that the improvement in decision making 

could achieve a »critical masa» and be more effective 

than training individuals at random fror, many countries 

Furthermore., the "package- could include supplementory 

training within the country for larger numbers,  the pro- 

vision of consultants and when necessary joint studies 
and research 

3*    There is an abundance of experience over tho ^ 
cades concernine the impaot of tto tminlng of ^ 

re» the industriali^, a0BrtílcB    TOe ^^ ^ _ 

it i. possible fer participants te g. te courses., to take part 
n discussions, to obtai. libraries af ^ 

Lxf UV;?"0"08 that the am"" ^"^ »- — 
I The evidence continues that very often, once the 

»amounts so hae,: to their country and to their jobs in the 
government,  the additional skill or. tv,     «... 
sained during « additional experience 
gamed dunng the course is net utilised   Based on this ox- 

Pericnoe >t is possible that Just additional training It a 
-   -re i„ Vienna KouH ^ ^ fa ^ ^ 

namely,  the improvement of industri,!   ^   •   • lal adffliniBtration with -fcVio 
resulting acceleration of industri,!  A     , 1 int•strial development. 

•    •    o  /    •    •    • 
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33     The purpose of posing such questionn and discussing them 

is to ensure that the programme in view does not rosult in 

»spreading the butter thin", but instead that it aims at and 
helps to reaoh a oritioal oonoentration of skills and teohniques 

in seleoted countries and in selected areas of industrial ad- 

ministration - enough oonoentration to energise the commence- 

ment of a solf-sustaining ohain reaction. 

Some Considerations for tho Deeiffiof a Progamme 

M      One aapeot of the overall strategy is to determine whether 

a single typo of programme oould uniformly meot the most ooonon 

needs of many developing countries.   In seeking an answer to 

this question it may be necessary to havo a olear pioture of 

the role of senior administrâtor(s) in different oountriesj 

especially the role of those involved in industrial development 

administration 

35 Do the different si«os of oountries, different stages of 

development, different problems, and different politioal 

systems make significant changes in the role of a senior ad- 

ministrator? (and henoo in the nature and oontent of his 

training,) 

36 The politioal system may tend to make a senior administra- 

tor's role either more polit ioal or more prof essional. However, 

their contribution to the polioy-making proooss, under any 

system, is to olarify the choioes open to the politician and 

their anticipated oonsequenoes   Tfcen again, once the goals 

and polioies are established in any politioal system the roles 

beoome similar - it is one of deoisions in the managerial sent« 

in formulating action programmes,  organising for implementa- 

tion, dirooting and controlling the process of implementati on 

through oorreotive actions within the laid down polioy frame- 

work   Thus,  in a fundamental sense, their role is to manage 

the process of development 

37 In many oases the foous of the training in-put would be 

in terms of a re-orientation   A change from their orientation, 

praotioe and style of problem-solving acquirod under an 
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administration designed to ¡maintain lav, and order,  collect 

taxée,  and regulato the operation of a private enterprise 

economy to one of boin;T an effective administrator .and a 

change a^ent  oriented to the reality of initient people with 
greatly aroused aspirations 

38    The deeisn of th   pro.;•..- ,,ill h-vo to he based, n0. 

oossarily,  on v,lii identification of the needs for trainin- 
ovi development    It will bo „odistu to m fcy ^^ 

aatjons based ncrely on inprossioniatic assessments. 

39      This is not .,n easy task   The Joint Heetinj could indi- 

cate how to so about identifying the specific development 

needs of senior administrator« chared with responsibility for 

admnistering or directly; industrial development 

40     The centre perhaps should not d,,,op into „ „hool wlth 

!tionrTtT'WOn °f taM tralnÌnS C0UrS"    "' '^ 00"*'1- bu ion rather may bc the provision of an environment whore 

ould e«h^ experience. disouos ,•tual pr„blome, J^, 

might fooue on tho n»+ «-PI     •   . «<"-"*, wnxon 

*~* the int:ii j:;::::;'jt:" •**bc rcinf•d 

Provilo the substance o     hi oh 0l        ^ "^ "^ ^ 

» - -cipated t.at JZ^"^ Ì t68ted' 
arable attention to appropriate profLZ,a T """ 
for consideration bv tw, ContT     - ""f^10""' «*»* »iter 

Biderod copriate" inclulT "       " ^ ^ b<> — 

organieation analysis, 

management information, 

achievement development and 

technology evaluation 
41 The professional 3ubjeot mUor 

a-a through case studies or ayndica^2   I   ° ^ 

could bo written relating the nHll of i /V t0ri°" 

- -ter evidence of acclrate ££*** 
42 •Gr. fc industrial growth. 
42     Äare my havo *o be pla^o, roaGarch. 

and discussions with senior administrai* * °bSOrVati0nfl 

"ttniBtratope themselves together 
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with other knowledgeable persons j and by verifications muoh 

beyond what is presently known.   It may oven by useful to run 

a pilot programmo before finalising the dosign of content, 

innovations, and methodology for tho proposed training 

43 Tho Joint Meeting should consider whether this view point 

is valid and acceptable and make rooomraendations accordingly, 

44 The assessment of development needs of senior administra- 

tor» may not be left solely for decisions by the proposed 

Centre's training staff and related experts.  It is suggested 

that one should aooept the observation that training insti- 

tutions often have an understandable inclination to offer and 

to promote what they oan do bost within tho competence or 

expertise available 

45 A purposeful involvenont of senior administrators them- 

selves is expeoted to help very considerably to define these 

needs and, at the same time, establish more support for the 

programme designed to meet thoso needs. 

46,    Then again, there should be e. olear aooeptance by the 

training programme staff and the participants that the "de- 

velopment" of dynamio attitudes and roalistio practice in the 

use of quantitative and non-quantitative administrative skills 

would not take plaoe at tho Contre.  The off-the-job training 

programme can only inform, indi oat o, demonstrate (through 

exorcise and oase studies), and start a process of develop- 

ment whioh must necessarily culminato in aotual application 

on-the-job 

47     Then there is the question of integrating training efforts 

with ohanges in administrative syst owe   This, too,  is diffioult 

to impose from outside   The initiative should com© from within» 

For this to happen it is vory necessary that a oritioal oon- 

oentration of fuller understanding of modern management techniques 

and of enhanced motivation take plaoe in a sizeable number of 

senior administrators, especially those whose work interlooks 

or who form operating teams for industrial development pro- 

gramaos. 
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48,     In summary>  thorc is a need for .1 realization .and accept- 

ance by all concerned that "trainine" .alono is not a solution 

to administrative problems    It doos provide a means for reaching 

effectiveness in action: that is,  increased speed of decision, 

improvement in quality of decision,   and generation of eager- 

ness a;   problem-solving to att in set goal3 and 1 jsirod resulte. 

49      A point which noe-is to be appreciated and understood clearly 

is that the now prosrasmc nsy tond to make senior administrators 

involved in industrial development a class by thouselves se- 

parate from the common run of administrators in the civil ser- 
vice 

Is it  intended to create a new cadre of officers? 

This iasue requires very careful consideration 

.I.m.P.1.c.Iacnttaja the Prorçraianie 

50     The purpose of the Joint :!c„tins lB t0 ^ ,, praoUoal 

.hapo to the desire of the «overrent of Austri., to «u, in_ 
dusrrialisation mi the conoorn fdt ty ro:IW nt Htat a^n 

miy adepto for the iHnl„ion of „,, 

tho industrializing countries 

51      Tho .useestion for comido»«« is tto e(rtaolishDont „ 
a»   nutria! Adirati• Centre Bhich ^ oc loJ 

Û i todN   0mia   °r MhÍOh the °' VeTOt °f *»*" - «- 
United Hatxons mdustrial Develops Organisation Meht jolnt 

ly agree oithor to próvido or to „Wain the „ 
«i finanoo worW„r in 0o-oa^t "^ f"""1« 

— that other ^£Z?£•£"-  " * ««- 

* participate (for such .ioint ^^T " *» «* 

the „nited Hâtions f,.jily is that t ,        " ^ « 
W. hy the » ohoulct ta lM> thm 5o^ -—s contri. 

52     The Contro through , location in Austria „„,,      • 
b0tt thC —"' o' Austrian institutio       JT •" ^ 
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nini strati on and management would bo most valuable for 

assisting the Contre or providing consulting services to tho 

industrializing count ri os 

53-     Tho Centre,  to develop into a fully effective organization, 

would require an especially gifted organizer/administrator 

working full tine    The faoulty needs would be minimal,  at least 

initially, since the participants would in part serve as their 

own faoulty and because of the availability of short-term highly 

qualified specialists from Austrian institutions and from the 

UNIDO Headquarters    The Centre should also soon be attracting 

visitors of note who as lecturers and discussing leaders would 

enhance the value of the skill development programme   The design 

of the Centre will have to inolude an effioient translation 

service to maximise communication among all individuals parti- 

cipating. 

54     Since many of the problems of decision making in UHI!» and 

in other UH organisations are olosely related to those found in 

developing countries there may be a justification for including 

a selected number of senior UN/UNIDO personnel   Por example, 

priority might be given to the UHDP/UHIDO Industrial Development 

Field Advisors,  to senior exports,and to senior headquarters 

staff 

55.    There also is ft strong justification for inviting selected 

participants from the industrial countries who are deeply in- 
volved in international technical assistance. In the first place 

their countries non share many of the problems of decision 
«Ocing, a. has been pointed out previously, found in the develop- 

ing world   Furthermore, such participation would promote a high.r 

level of interest by the industrial countries in the industrialising 

countries. In this case, however, participation might be at the 

expense of the organisation sponsoring the participant. 
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